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Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 21 Jul 2015 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Chloe - Independent English Redhead
Website: http://www.chloe.moonfruit.com/what-i-do/4594284920
Phone: 07742886772

The Premises:

Ideal - an apartment close to the Hub and perfectly clear comms beforehand. Nice shower
seemingly designed for someone of my stature and choice of smellies plus soft towel.
Flat clean and pleasant with great view out of bedroom window.

The Lady:

Chloe is very well known to many and what shines out as she matures disgracefully is her zest and
her positivity from the welcoming snog to the scrunch of my buttock on leaving. We had been in
touch one way and another for a year or two and both have been round the block so there so much
to talk about (Chloe) or gossip about (me).

So the chatting took us over time but I am sure I got at least the full time with the sexy bits and
Chloe's sexy bits were always within reach anyway.

The Story:

We had a fine old time, frankly. Totally at ease with each other from the get go, gossiping friends on
first meeting, always knowing who the other one was talking about and ready to round out the
details.

But the sex or the kisses (Chloekisses is well named it turns out) or the fondles or the tickles or the
teases or the vibrations went on all the time.

Chloe, it turns out, has a few toys and even before I saw any of them, I liked what they did to me.

Eventually we had sex and both of us went for it with full-on enthusiasm.

Great time - one of the great times all told in my punting career to be honest because it was about
so much more than the sex but the sex was lovely to experience.

Will I go back? Oh yes.
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